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SHIRE OF
VICTORIA PLAINS
YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER

FROM THE CHAMBERS

Shire Presidents Report …
Our Shire has faced several disruptions & heartache over the last few months.
Fire, storms and the loss of much-loved members of our community. You should
be proud of the resilience you have shown. You’ve helped those in need and
banded together to get the job done. COVID-19 will be no different. It will
require temporary measures and a whole community approach. Rest assure,
your Shire Staff & Council are working together with you, to minimise the
disruption & impact. We will get through this time.
The Government of Western Australia has declared a State of Emergency and a Public
Health Emergency in response to the Coronavirus. The State Pandemic Plan sets out the
role Local Government plays.
The Shire’s Local Recovery Co-ordination Group (LRCG) has been activated and are meeting several times a
week to plan & measure our response. The Local Emergency Management Committee (LEMC) is also in
activation, allowing the Shire to co-ordinate with external agencies such as police, ambulance etc.
The CEO activated the Business Continuity Plan to ensure essential business continues during the emergency.
Ms Teede gathers advice from the LRCG, LEMC, State Government & the Commonwealth before formulating
the staff directives. Several State & Federal directives have impacted facilities & services provided by the
Shire and our response is communicated to the community in our COVID-19 updates.
The West Australian Local Government Association, through their State Council, is encouraging Local
Governments to consider a suite of actions in response to COVID-19, if they have the capacity to do so.
Setting the 20-21 financial budget with a 0% rate rise is just one of the items they’re encouraging Councils to
consider. The Shire’s CEO will work with the Financial Consultant on budget models that Council can consider
during the 20-21 budget preparation.
I encourage our community to follow reliable sources of information during this time.
Please refer to the COVID-19 links on the following pages.
State Government
www.wa.gov.au
Federal Government www.australia.gov.au
The Shire of Victoria Plains is your 3rd level of government and will operate in a safe & responsible manner
during this time. We continue to monitor & adjust to the situation as time progresses.
During times of emergency we realise how important accurate information really is. In the early stages of
COVID-19 the Shire undertook a public mail drop to ensure information reached individuals. I encourage you
to join the shire’s email database, to ensure you have access to future information in a timely manner. If you
have received that message via email, you are already on the Presidents communication list. If you would
like to join communication list, please send your email, name & location to
reception@victoriaplains.wa.gov.au or phone/text me directly on 0416131837
Other sources of Shire information.
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/VictoriaPlainsShire/
Website
https://www.victoriaplains.wa.gov.au/
Newsletter Distributed the first week of each month
Mail drop - As required through COVID-19 period
Let’s be sensible during this time, look after each other and focus on the positives.

Cr. Pauline Bantock
Shire President
Shire of Victoria Plains
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From the Chambers...
Council undertook its Statutory Budget Review at the March Ordinary Council Meeting. The outcome of
the review forecast a deficit at $541,790 as at the 30 June 2020. Several factors had effect on the
original budget proposed by Council. A $66,667 contribution to the wheatbelt Secondary Freight
Network (WSFN) Project, the delay in start of the Ag-Lime Project Route 2 which proposed surplus funds
of $250,000 in the 19-20 financial year, projected increases in legal fees of $70,000 and a change in the
opening position deficit to $155,123.
To account for the changed forecast, Council accepted a number of adjustments to the remainder of the
19-20 budget, including;
- deferring the gravel re-sheeting of Duggan Rd to the next financial year,
- increasing road grading maintenance by $50,000 while deferring $50,000 of bitumen maintenance and
$45,000 of tree lopping until the next financial year.
- Several other allocations could be reduced due to minimal need for expenditure throughout the year,
for example staff housing maintenance & depot maintenance.
- A $70,000 loan will be applied for, to allow for the Shire’s contribution to the WSFN. Council viewed
the expenditure on this road network as a long-term capital asset.
The review allowed Council to project a balanced budget as resolved in resolution 2003-04
Since the March Council Ordinary Meeting, COVID-19 has impacted Australia to a greater extent. Council
can adjust their budget at any point, through a formal vote of Council. The Shire’s CEO will continue to
work with the executive on the impacts of the emergency and present information to Council for voting
when required.
Item 8.5 saw Council accept the Shire’s 2019 Annual Report and set the Annual Electors Meeting. Part 3
of Resolution 2003-06, observed the requirements of COVID-19 on the Annual Electors meeting and
asked the CEO to develop an appropriate plan for holding the general meeting of electors, should it
proceed. The CEO is awaiting advice from the Minister & Department of Local Government before
further announcements are made.

April Ordinary Council Meeting - Tuesday 21st 2pm
Calingiri Council Chamber
The Shire President, In consultation with the CEO [Admin. Reg. 14D(3) & (4)] determines the April
Ordinary Council meeting on the 21st April 2020 be conducted under eMeeting platform (combination of
in person and participating via telephone/video conferencing) and;
In accordance with Admin. Regulation 14E(3) determines the eMeeting will be considered as being open
to the public through making the unconfirmed Minutes publicly available in accordance with Admin.
Regulation 13.
Recent changes have been made to the Local Government Administration Regulations and these
determinations are in response to the declaration of a Public Health Emergency and State of Emergency
made on the 15th March 2020. They allow Councillors to participate in the meeting by telephone / video
conferencing. It allows the Shire to conform to social gathering restrictions and provide opportunity for
the public to ask their public questions without attending the meeting. This should be in writing to the
President by 4pm the day prior to the meeting

Shire of Victoria Plains
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CEO Report ...
FROM THE CHAMBERS

This time last month, the Shire, Western Australia and indeed the world
looked a very different place.
Between what at times seems like hourly updates regarding COVID-19, and
the seriousness of the situation, we are all adapting to our new reality.
I ask residents to work with the Shire and show all businesses and
organisations that remain open during this difficult time, respect, patience
and support.
A number of official sources of information for WA residents include:

✔WA Gov - www.wa.gov.au/covid19
✔WA Department of Health information site and hotline –
1800 020 080
✔Aust Gov Coronavirus App

www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/coronavirus

✔COVID-19 enquiries line 13COVID (132 68 43)
On another note, our mental health is of significant importance particularly at this time and there are
many options for reaching out to access help. A number of options include:
✔Beyond Blue - 1300 22 4636
✔Crisis Line -13 11 14
✔Men’s Line Australia – 1300 78 9978
✔Kids Help Line – 180055 1800
✔Happiness Co - https://www.facebook.com/happinessco.org/
✔Australia Red Cross – https://www.redcross.org.au/get-help/
emergencies

Image Supplied: Australian Red Cross

There are going to be new ways moving forward to conduct Council Meetings, including the Ordinary
Council Meeting.
Electronic means of meetings has been raised as a matter of urgency for all levels of Government
including Local Government. It is a good time to note that regarding the District’s proposed Omnibus
Amendment, the following statement was made:
“The Dept of Planning, Lands and Heritage are supportive of the Omnibus Amendment proposal and
made comment that our Shire Planner is “doing a good job trying to get that through with the view this
has been a long time coming”.
These are historic times and we look forward to working with our residents to seek assistance when
required, exercise discretion, particularly in regard to travel and as we do so well as a community,
continue looking out for each other.
#StayHomeStaySafe #WeAreAllInThisTogether#

Glenda Teede
Chief Executive Officer
Shire of Victoria Plains
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FROM THE CHAMBERS

Works Report …
March was busy for the Works Department, with much of our workforce
progressing roadworks on the Wheatbelt Secondary Freight Network
Project. The results are starting to have a visual impact. However, in
consultation with the WSFN Committee, it was announced the project
would need to be delayed due to the impact of COVID-19. Something
unfortunately outside the Shire’s control. The project will recommence as
soon as practical.
The 19-20 bitumen road sealing program is part way through, with a
small section completed on Gillingarra-Glentromie Rd, the 3.65km section on New NorciaGillingarra Rd has commenced and the 12km / 7.5m wide sealing on Bolgart East Road will be
underway shortly.
Our works crews will be carrying out bitumen patching on the Ag-Lime Route from Gingin
through to Goomalling boundary, then moving onto the Toodyay-Bindi Bindi Rd from Toodyay to
Moora Boundary. Wongan-Waddington East & West Rd, Glentromie-Yerecoin Rd and Yerecoin
SE Rd will be next.
The Shire`s Grader is carrying out maintenance on various roads, noting there is no school bus
activity at present. Other items of Shire plant will be undertaking private works, which aids the
budget’s bottom line.
The Bolgart & Calingiri tip continue to be manned by Shire Staff. The Shire will be accepting clean
empty chemical containers at the Bolgart & Calingiri tip sites during opening times. An
appointment will be necessary. Please ring Phil on 96287232 during normal business hours.
With no sporting fixtures, the ovals will have time to flourish with cooler temps and ample
water. Our Staff will continue to mow & level the surface.
The kitchen ceiling at the Calingiri Hall has been replaced through insurance after damage
occurred during the recent hailstorm. Many other storm damage items have been attended to,
including windows at the Mogumber Hall & Library.
The Mogumber public toilets have been closed to the public during the period of COVID-19 and
the Shire is installing hygiene methods in other locations. The community BBQ’s will be out of
service during this time.
A video conference system has been installed at the Council Chamber to cater for the COVID-19
State of Emergency, with technical aspects completed by the Shire’s own Community Emergency
Services Manager Nic Parry, saving installation cost & delays.
The Works Department are following the guidelines put in place for this period of COVID-19.
Happy to be providing the essential services of Local Government and providing employment.

Robert Edwards
Works Manager
Shire of Victoria Plains
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Responsible
Pet Ownership

Ordinary
Council Meeting
Will be held
Tuesday,
21st April 2020
commencing at 2:00pm in
Calingiri

Being a responsible pet owner isn’t only
rewarding for you, it’s also rewarding for
your beloved pet.
Being a responsible pet owner you should
have your pet:
 Microchipped
 Sterilised
 Registered with the Shire
Registering your pet with the Shire helps us
get them home if they have been found.
No pet wants to be abandoned or feel lost.
As of the 1st November all Dog and Cat
registrations are due.
If you haven’t registered your pet yet,
contact the Shire on 9628 7004

Confidential Matters
When sending confidential matters to
the Shire CEO; Please ensure emails
are forwarded to
ceo@victoriaplains.wa.gov.au
Labelled ‘Private and Confidential’

Restricted burning season extended
until 30 April 2020 on instruction
from the fire and emergency
services commissioner.

Permits are Required
1 meter square piles of garden refuge
can be burnt after 6pm and fully
extinguished by 11pm without a permit.
Shire of Victoria Plains

Newsletter submissions are due by
1.00pm on 24th April 2020

All submissions to be emailed to
reception@victoriaplains.wa.gov.au

Late submissions may not be
accepted
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Victoria Plains Library Hours
Bolgart Opening times/Days
Monday-Wednesday 10am-12pm
Friday 3pm-5pm

Calingiri Opening times/Days
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9am– 12pm
Wednesday 2pm-4pm
Friday Closed

Mogumber Opening times/Days
Monday 8.30am-10.30am
Friday 9am-11am

Rubbish Tip Hours
Calingiri
Wednesday 9:00am - 11.30am
Saturday 12:00pm - 3.30pm
Sunday 9:00am - 1:00pm
Bolgart
Wednesday 1.30pm - 3.30pm
Saturday 9.00am - 11.30am
Sunday 1.30pm - 3:30pm
(Rubbish tip now run by part time shire employee)

Shire of Victoria Plains

SOLOMONS BROOK PORK
Pork Sides (approx. 30 kg) home
delivered.
These are home grown pigs processed at
Linley Valley.

Fresh sides for the home butcher $6 / kg.
Order now for April deliveries.
Phone: David or Valerie on 96275248
(until 9pm and weekends).
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ANZAC Day 2020
As per advice from the RSLWA the ANZAC Day service in the Shire of Victoria Plains has
been cancelled due to the concerns of coronavirus.
Dawn services have also been cancelled.
The Australian War Memorial in Canberra will conduct a private, nationally
televised ANZAC Day Commemorative Service on the 25th April 2020.
The Shire of Victoria Plains War Memorial Warden and Chair of the Shire’s ANZAC Day
Commemorative Advisory Group, Mr Gary McGill, will raise the Australian and New
Zealand national flags to half-mast from morning to sundown as advised by RSLWA. He will
also lay a wreath at the foot of the obelisk on behalf of the people of Victoria Plains.
We respectfully asked there be no congregations at the War Memorial, as per the present
Commonwealth & State Government advice.

Shire of Victoria Plains
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Shire of Victoria Plains – Staff changes
Saoirse Kelly
(Pronounced - Searsha)

Customer Service Officer- Administration.
As the new Customer Service Officer – Administration, I have the responsibility for
publishing the monthly newsletter, Bendigo bank duties, general office duties including
attending to Customer queries, directing queries to the correct department, liaising with
agencies and local businesses whilst providing efficient service to the residents of the
Shire of Victoria Plains. My short-term goal is to attend Department of Transport
training to provide a range of services to our Residents with their licensing queries.
On a personal note, I have been living in Australia for five years, emigrating from Ireland,
and residing in the Shire of Victoria plains for over three of those years in Glentromie.
I received permanent residency in June 2019 and hope to eventually apply and receive
Australian Citizenship.
I very much look forward to working with the residents of the Shire of Victoria Plains.

Brianna Wilson
Customer Service Officer – Library
As the new Customer Service Officer – Library, I very much look forward to working with
the community in this role assisting with both Customer Service and with any library
queries you may have. I currently live in the Town of Toodyay, south of the Shire of
Victoria Plains. I relocated from metropolitan Perth and have lived in the wheatbelt for
the past four years.
My role will consist of administrative and customer service duties mostly. However, I also
work in the library to restock and source specially requested literature, assist with library
events such as liaising with schools for Library week, maintain the library area and assist
with other librarian duties when required.
I am still training but will soon upskill in the areas of banking and licensing to assist my
colleagues.

We would both like to thank Glenda and the team at the Shire of Victoria Plains for this learning and
working opportunity and we look forward to serving the residents of the Shire of Victoria Plains.

**Indeed, as both staff are learning their new roles, your patience and understanding at this time is certainly
appreciated!**

Shire of Victoria Plains
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Shire of Victoria Plains

Updated changes due to COVID-19
For Bendigo Bank and Department of transport

Bendigo Bank – Tuesdays and Fridays 9.30am-12.30pm please
phone for an appointment.

Department of Transport Calingiri open Tuesday’s and Fridays
9am-12pm by appointment only please phone 96287004 or
email – reception@victoriaplains.wa.gov.au

Department of Transport Wongan Hills at the Community
Resource Centre (CRC) open Monday-Friday 9am-1.30pm by
appointment only please phone 96711691 or email
crc@wongan.wa.gov.au

Please phone ahead for your private appointment for essential Shire
business to be conducted.

Shire of Victoria Plains
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Panorama MOC NYE Rodeo

NYE Rodeo Camping

Rose Metcalf, Winner of the Junior
U11 Steer Ride

Shire of Victoria Plains

Kiara Edwards, Winner of the
Novice Barrel race
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The Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources is now accepting Expressions
of Interest (EOIs) for Round One of the Boosting Female Founders (BFF) Initiative.
The BFF Initiative (or program) aims to help female founders to access early stage capital to grow their start-ups in
national and international markets.
The program will provide grants between $25,000 and $400,000 on a co-contribution basis to successful applicants.
It will run over three years from 2020–21 to 2022–23, with $6 million available for Round One.
Eligible EOIs will be accepted until 14 April 2020 5pm AEST.
Who can apply?
Eligible female founded (majority owned and led by women) start-ups can apply.
The startup must be at least 50 per cent women owned (equity or shares) and at least 50 per cent of the
founding team or senior managers must be women.
A startup is an early stage, innovative or disruptive business that is working on a new or novel product, service
or has a different business model. The startup must be scalable — able to grow quickly and has the
potential to address large national and international markets.

The full eligibility criteria can be found at business.gov.au/BFF
Inform your community
You can tell people about this opportunity via your social media channels by sharing information from twitter.com/
business_gov_au or facebook.com/business.gov.au or linkedin.com/company/business.gov.au
You can also link to business.gov.au/BFF to provide your community with more information about the application
process, including how to submit an EOI.
All eligible female startup founders are encouraged to apply, including those from underrepresented groups, such
as founders:
in regional or remote areas of Australia
who have a disability
of Indigenous businesses
who are first generation migrants and/or refugees.
Whatgetting
happens
an EOI
submitted?
Santa
in after
a couple
of isruns
The department will assess all EOIs submitted against the eligibility criteria and eligible EOIs will be considered by
an Independent Assessment Committee.
Successful EOI applicants will then be invited to submit a Stage Two grant application.

Need more info?
Visit business.gov.au/BFF.
If you have any questions, please contact us at BFF@industry.gov.au

Shire of Victoria Plains
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
PROPOSED OMNIBUS AMENDMENT
SHIRE OF VICTORIA PLAINS LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO.5
The Shire of Victoria Plains has prepared some additional information to clarify
the purpose, intent and potential implications of various elements of the
abovementioned scheme amendment proposal.

The information has been prepared in response to a two page document
currently being circulated throughout the Shire by an unknown source
encouraging people to object to the proposal in its entirety for reasons the Shire
considers are false and misleading.
The additional information, is in small print onto the following pages or available
on the Shire’s website ( https://www.victoriaplains.wa.gov.au/publicnotices/localplanning-scheme-no-5-amendments-submissions/20
)
on
Friday
3
April, responds to and addresses the various assertions made to ensure:
the local community has a clear and more accurate understanding of what is
proposed and why; and
people do not rely on the information contained in the aforementioned two page
document if they choose to prepare and lodge a formal submission during
public advertising which is scheduled to finish on Friday 15 May 2020.
If you do not have internet access, please contact the shire office 96287004 to
arrange alternate options for view the extra information.

Shire of Victoria Plains
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Bulk Cartage of Drinking Water

All businesses that undertake bulk cartage of drinking water must notify the local government in which
they are registered.
Any person that undertakes cartage of drinking water for their own use must comply with the
“Guidelines for Bulk Cartage of Drinking Water” published by the Department of Health.
Must obtain drinking water from a source that is either run by a licensed drinking water provider or has
been approved by the Department of Health
Must use containers and fitments that comply with the “Guidelines for Bulk Cartage of Drinking Water”
published by the Department of Health
Must ensure that containers and fitments used for the transportation and delivery of bulk drinking water
are not used for any other purpose
Must ensure that all persons involved in bulk cartage of drinking water are adequately trained in safe
operation of equipment, handling of treatment chemicals and the application of the Guidelines
You can download the “Guidelines for Bulk Cartage of Drinking Water” through the Department of
Health WEB page www.publichealth2.wa.gov.au. Alternatively contact the Shire Environmental Health
Officer either Tuesdays or Wednesdays on 96287004.
Allan Ramsay
Environmental Health Officer & Building Surveyor

Shire of Victoria Plains
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Shire Of Victoria Plains
PO Box 21
Calingiri WA 6569
Ph: 9628 7004
Fax: 9628 7008
Email: reception@victoriaplains.wa.gov.au

www.victoriaplains.wa.gov.au
Follow on facebook -Shire of Victoria Plains

Community Calendar
21st April

24th April

Council
Meeting, Calingiri
2.00pm

NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS
DUE 1PM

SHIRE OFFICE HOURS

Monday to Friday
Open by appointment only - 9628 7004
Including:
General Business
Department of Transport
Financial Transactions
Bendigo Bank

25th April
Anzac Day

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS

DUE BY 1PM ON
THE LAST FRIDAY
OF EACH MONTH
Email: reception@victoriaplains.wa.gov.au

